Year 1 Home Learning
Week Beginning 1st March 2021
Hello everyone.
Well done for making it through the last 12 weeks! We are so excited to have you
all back in school.
This week we have decided to have a space theme to our learning. Our English
and afternoon sessions will all be linked to this.
For maths we have decided to do some work revising things we have learnt so far
in Year 1.

Enjoy your last week of home learning.
Have a lovely week,
The Year 1 Team
Morning

Timetable

Afternoon

Monday

Phonics

English

Maths

Planets research

Tuesday

Phonics

English

Maths

Tim Peak Challenge

Wednesday

Phonics

English

Maths

PE

Thursday

Phonics

English

Maths

Space art

Friday

Phonics

English

Maths

Design a space suit

Useful links
Numberblocks - https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/numberblocks
Alphablocks - https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/alphablocks
Bedtime stories - https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/bedtime-stories
Gojetters - https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/go-jetters
PE with Joe Wicks -https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
BBC Supermovers - https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers
Oxford owl eBooks (username: 1 ash or 1 oak password: Ludlow1) - https://
www.oxfordowl.co.uk/

Topmarks - https://www.topmarks.co.uk/
BBC Bitesize - https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize

English and Maths
English - Writing
Mon
1st

New Story Introduction - see video
This week we will be looking at a new story.
The story is called Aliens in underpants and
it is written by Claire Freedman and Ben
Cort.

Maths
Shape hunt - see video
See video lesson
Recap 3D shape names - worksheet on website
and dojo.
Children go on a shape hunt around their house/
garden and record the shapes they have found

Draw a picture of your favourite part of the
story and write a sentence to explain why
Tue
2nd

Using adjectives - see video

Choose an alien from the story or draw your
own. Make sure you add lots of detail. Is
Can you finish my patterns?
your alien wearing underpants?
Worksheet on website and dojo.
Next, label your alien using adjectives.
For example your alien could be shiny blue
or grass green with long fluffy hair.

Wed
3rd

Patterns
See video lesson

See video

What patterns can you make?
Watch the patterns numberblocks episode
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b0bp2t8d/
numberblocks-series-3-pattern-palace
Let’s go shopping!
See video lesson

Today we are going to be using the joining
words ‘and’ and ‘because’ to develop your ad- Look at the price list. How much do the different
jective
combinations of items cost. Use your number line
to help you add the amounts together.
label you did yesterday.
In your exercise book write sentences using a Worksheet on website and dojo.
joining word. For example:
My alien has blue hair and orange feet.
I like my alien because ...

Thurs In the story the aliens came to planet Earth. Place value to 20
4th
See video lesson

How could you persuade other aliens to visit
planet Earth? Think of 3 reasons.
We will recap place value to 20 then
Make a leaflet, by folding your paper into 3 questions on the worksheet.
Worksheet on website and dojo.
Sections. Complete Reason 1 and 2 today.

answer

Some ideas to think about:
Fri
5th

Carrying on from yesterday’s lesson.
Complete

Space suit combinations
See video lesson

reason 3.

How many different combinations of space gear
can the space man wear into space.
Worksheet on website and dojo.

Add pictures and colour them in carefully.

Phonics

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Miss Houchin

Mrs Lloyd Kitchen/Miss
Preece

Miss Baillie or Mrs Lucas

Reading igh

Reading are

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/
training/view/2qNVM3JU/
mNbnbqtd

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/
training/view/FG92mAf6/
ssve2wD3

Spelling a-e
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/
training/view/v9yemAs6/
ybNhtlHP

Spelling igh

Reading ur

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/
training/view/WnvYXLh6/
smeP8PN9

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/
training/view/Y8XXmytu/
n8dBcept

Reading ow

Reading er

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/
training/view/O8TyFzaw/
NHmkr9fj

Thursday

Spelling ow

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/
training/view/K1l3Ezz7/
N36DQ7Rs

Reading ow

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/ training/view/Cl7HESye/
training/view/Lto4t2of/USj65pZo mJB6UuGF

Friday

Red words

Red Words

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/
training/view/4sg4lfIN/
DJ4v07RW

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/
training/view/yfjTZlET/ZZOUzTvg

Spelling i-e
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/
training/view/TfEKWV9x/
Oln0VMYg

Spelling o-e
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/
training/view/hjGfShck/3QrpfLDv

Spelling u-e
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/
training/view/Vtz48mDj/
DmZJwTNk

Red Words
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/
training/view/gn59f4SC/
UitMfhqn

Phonics - Reading books
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-pupils/pupil-home?current_page=rwipupils_ebook_pupils

Miss Houchin’s group - Hands
Mrs Lloyd-Kitchen/Miss Preece’s group - ‘What is it’
Miss Baillie’s group - ‘Dads and Karts’
Mrs Lucas’ group - ‘What’s in the woods?’

Afternoon Subjects
Planet
Research

Find out all about the 7 planets that make up the solar
system.
You could make a book, a poster, a fact file to show us
what you have found out.
Planet information on the school website

Tim Peak
Challenge

Look at the pictures that Tim Peak took from the
International Space Station (uploaded to the website)
Can you work out what country of continent the
picture is of?

PE

Space Cosmic kids:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d85dw-AcAaU

Space Art

We have uploaded space themed are ideas onto our
school website.
You can choose as many of the activities as you would
like to do.

Design our
own
spacesuit

Imagine you are going to visit the planet Mars.

What spacesuit would you wear?
Design your own spacesuit and label it.

Weekly Challenge
Every night before bed look at the moon. Can you keep a moon diary? Draw a picture of the moon each night. What do you notice about the shape of the moon over
the week?

